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THE CONCILIAR UIS'!'01 Y Of' ,HE D ... CLAilJ\TIOI; 

The log:tolative hiotory ot tbe Declaration 011. Religious .E'reedoo for• 

mally began on Uovomber 19, 1963, when the first toxt wao submitted to the 

conciliar Fathers b7 tho Secretariat for tho Promotion et Christian Unity . 

(There had boon, of oouroe, a lensthy and complicated pre-history, which 

need not dotain ue here.) Thereafter, in the course of two yoars, oix mac

oessive Yero1ons of the toxt appeared, each being the reault of multiple 

revioiono •ithin the Sooretar1at . Tb.r&e public debatoa were held in the 

Aula, dur_ing which 001:10 120 epcechos •ere oado. Nearly 600 written inter

ventions wore oont to the liecrotariat1 many of them oigned by a. number of 

bishopo. Moreover, cr1tiquea were ma.do , either orally or in writins , by 

many biehops and periti consulted by tho .Soorotariat . Finally, XXX modi 

were exa.aincd in the course of tho final revision. In addition to all this 

1ntraconc111a:r work, a. conaidorable .volume of writing appeorod in booke and . 

periodicals. Thus, after long reproasion, the greatest argument on religious 

freedom in all hiotory happily broke forth in the Church. Out of it came 

tho conciliar Declaration. 

Like all documents of the Council, it. io the work of mny hands and 

many minds: hence 1te virtueo and honco too ito deteoto. Tho doouocnt 

' does not mo,rk a milootonc in human history, moral, intel1ootual, or politioo.11 

the principle of religiouo freedom has long been recognized in constitutionnl 

law (oven Marxist political 1deol061 ie obliged to pay it l ip- service) . 

The Church 1o Yery l.ato in acknowledging ito validity. Bowovor, tho docwnent 

io a significant event int.he history ot the Church, and it may help to open 

a now epoch in tho history of tho Church ' o relations with tho secular world. 

There can be no dinloeue between th1o world and a Church whioh doeo not opeok 

in generous terms of human troedom. 
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The firat text on religious froedom appeared as Chapter V of tho schema 

on ecul!lenism. It was thc,reforo the oubjoct or brier and general diocuaoion 

on Hovember 19-2J., 196.31 diocusoion in detail wae postponed until t.he follow• 

ing aesoion. The text, howover, wne reviaod during tho interconciliar period 

at a meeting of the Secretariat, which had beon enlarged to tho size ot a 

full Commioeion - thirty b1ehopo. The revioion amplifiod the original toxt 

but did not nltor the aubatanoe of ita doctrinal line . This line ®f be 

briefly summarized under three heads. 

Firot, the human right to tho free exercise of religion in privato and 

public wao preeented aa having its foundL\tion in the dictnto,o ot tho right 
I 

conocienco • • the conscience, that is, which is forced in accord with higher 

norms, recognized an binding, even though these normo may not be in a.aoord• 

or not wholly in acoord with objective truths bonce the right oonoo1ence may 

be erronooua. The object or content of the right was conceived to be the 

actual fulfillment -- whether ill worahip1 practice, or testimony - - of the 

dictates of consoionce. Tho primary notion, accentuated in the second text, 

woo God ' e, call of man to H1maelt and to salvation. The highoot dignity of 

Ollll consisto in this cnll. Man, however, must respond freely to the divine 

call, and bis free rooponee takoo tho fora of obedience to the dictates of 

conscience, whereby God' s will 1n his regard 1s mediated to him. Thus obed

ience to oonacienco - rightly, though perhaps erroneouel.1 formed - - 1a 

obodionco to God. From thia premioe, that ie , froCJ thio conception of the 

function of consoienco in tho religious and moral l ifo of m:in, the text 

drow tho conclusion that man hao a true and proper right to the free exercise 

of religion according to his conacionce. Socond, the text aooertod that 

thio right io to bo acknowledged , and tncil itated in ito exercise , by civil 

authority: no particular rational.a ot civil authority was advanced in sup• 

port ot this assertion. Third, as tho criterion tor the limitation of the 
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exercise of -tho right to roligioua freedom, the text. aosi3Ded tho "purposo 

ot oociety, 0 which wao 1:lentifiod with tho col:lmon good in the sense of Mater 

,! Mngigtra.. This theory ot the freedom of conscience -- or ot the rights of 

conscienco - was preaonted with ooneiderable vigor and oloquonco. It ~1ght 

b& noted too that tho whole tone of the toxt, as vroll as its lino, wao in

fluenced to no omall degi-eo by its original close rolation to tho oohem on 

ecumeniea. In its revised form, ho• over, the text was ouboittecl to the 

Fathero in the forci of a 0 0oclaration, " in an nppondix to tho schema on 

ccuceniea. 

A public diecuosion of the reTised schema was held on Septem'Jer 23-25, 

1964. The opponents of a conciliar statement on rel1gioue freedom atrongly 

declared themeolveo. Moreover, the schema wao eeveJ"oly oritioiEied on many 

counts -- faulty structure, lack of clarity and coherence, doctrinal defic

iencies or in~dequacieo of one sort or another. Thie, ot coureo, was normal 

in the ca.ee ot any ooncilinr schema presented for the firet timo. The most 

significant thing, howovcr, waa the criticism directed against tho doctrinal 

line of the schema, not only by the opponento but also by the eupportoro ot 

religious freedom. Brietl)' , the basic charge wne eubject1v1om. Or, ao 

othero put it, the scheca oade an illogitim~te 1nforonoe from tho subjectiYe 

order of conscionee to tho objectivo ordor ot rights. 

It should be noted hero tho.t thia indictment was not o.ltogother warranted. 

There ore Catholic philosophero and theologians who maintnin that, ao the 

dictates of the right but erroneous conscience are the foundation of a man' s 

duty to act, eo aloo they may bo tho foundation ot n man•s right to act, at 

least within certain 111lito, in accord with hio conscience. However, this 

argument need.a to be made •ith coneiderable subtlety, and nt eome l ength, 

with a view to ehowing that tho otructurea of conocience and ite laws aro 

themaolvoo an 1ntetrnl element or tho objective moral ordor. Henco , though 
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the proxioote foundation of tho right to religious freedom io coecienco Md 

ite dictates, the right hae its ultictate foundation in the objoctive coral 

order. Tho d1tt1culty \YoS that tho ocbema procented the theory of the righto 

of conecienoe in a rather simplified fora. The nogative reaction to it 

uas inovitsble. ltany of the F4there were doubtleso not taoil~ar with tho 
' 

nrcumont in its oubtle tormc certainly they •ere not satisfied •ith it, aa 

it was stated in tho schema. It should be turthor noted that this theory 

hao behind it no groat tradition or 3cceptance within the Churchs on tho 

contrary, it lo ettll a mattor of controversy. 'l'ho tradition, ae we eha.11 

ooe, moveo towardo a more inclusive doctrine, within which the argqaent 

from the rights of conscience may find ita place. 

In coneoqucnce ot the critical. diecuaaion (more than 140 intorvontiono 

were race1ved by the Secretariat) , tho doctrinal line of the achema wao 

altered 1n tho amended tt>xt oubmitted to the Fathors on Novembor 171 196'+, 

now as a cocplotoly independent Declaration. "The internal trials through · 

which the ochema passed, and the e11ente surrounding tho postponement ot a 

Tote on it, have all boon fully reported and need not be recounted here . 

hat matters is the new doctrinal line. lt ~as maintained unaltered, and 

indeed ao~ewhat otren.gthened through the aucceoeive rovieions. It consisted 

or throe essential dootr~nal. elements. 

F1rst , the rieht to rel1gious freedom ia not sinply a c1Yil right , 

that ie, a er~ation of human poeitivo law, a grant or concession on tho part 

of covernment . It exists ~tecepently to .~U le6al rocociiltion, and it 

demande this recognition becauao. it ia 1n itoo'lf a proporli human r1.ght. 

Its fo\mdatioJ1, i'n t 'he amended text , · ia no longer the right co11acienco of 

tho hw::san su~jo~t and _its diot~teo, but ~he objectiYe truth of tho di~nity . . 

of tho human porson, \Jhich req~iroe. that a. can aboUld act on hio own judgment , . 
freel.7, on hio own responsibility, out ot a oenae of duty, and not under 

. . 
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compul.sion or ooeroion.. Again, the object or eontont of the right ia no 

longer positive - treedoc tor the fulfillaent 1n practice ot tho dictatoo 

of couecience -- but simply negative, freedom troa coorcion, immunity from 

the use or force, whoth:er by 1nd1viduale1 oacial groups or covernment ltoelf , 

in aatters or religion. 

Second, oinoe the right to religious freedom is a human right, it is 

a personal and eocial good which forms an intesral element of the co•mon 

good or society, along with a whole pa.ttorn of ot.hor human rights and o:l,v11 

liberties which concern r.ian•o pursuit of the goods and values proper to the 

hwnrui spirit as such. In consequenco, it bocornos th, function of governcent, 

as n principal po.rt or its oo.ra tor the coomon good,- to acknowledge this 

right, to guarantee it, to vindicate violationo of it, and to facilitate ite 

exercise by o.ppropriate means. 

'?bird, aince the right to the treo exerciee of roligion in society io an 
\ 

aopect O•f the common good, ito exercise cannot be limitod by conaideratione 

of tho common good, ae tho prior text had maintained. Moreover, atnce the 

oxercine of a human right io in question, the criterion of limitBtion C1Uat 

bo strict . 'l'he freedom of tho human person, not least 1a mattere of roli

gion, is always in poeeeaoion, until civil authority is nble to de~onatrate, 

in tho particular caao, that it possesses a right to limit man'o freedao. 

Therefore the schoma posited, o.a the juridical norm for the lloitation of 

the free exeroiso ,ot religion, the exigencies of public order. Public ordor 

woo defined as the fundacontal ooaponent of the common good , ~hich is to 

be protected against seriouo damago by the coerclv~ force or law and 

govornoont. The exigeno1eo of public order nro threetold . Sinco society 

must be an ordor of justice, it ie required thn:t nll citizen::, ohould be 

protcc~ed 1n the exercise of their human and ci'vil rights, and that confllcte 

of rights should bo peacefully resolved . A«ain, since eoc1ety muat be a 

moral order, at least in aomo minimal eonse , :it is required that public 
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cora1lt1 ehould bo guarded against eorioua Tiola.tion. Final1y, eince socioty 

muot boa political order, it is required that tho public peace -- the 

pacif·ic coexlotence of all. citizens undor condi t1ono ot eqool justice -

should bo aafeuUnrded against aorious broach. 

Thia, in briot, 11ae tho new doctrinal line takon by the amended text 

of Novembor, 1964. It represented a genuine doctrinal progress, a step 

forDard in tho developmont of Catholic tradition. But this io a m.,.tter tor 

later comment. At tho moment, two further cho.racterietics of tho no• test 

should be noted. 

Firot, the schema aesumed a new structure, •hich recaillod eubatantinlly 

intact throu6h subsequent reYisions. A fivefold rational arsument was first 

adduced to eotnblioh the validity of a human right to reUctouo freedom. 

Thoreafter, religiouo troedoo, which is a distinctly codorn concept, wao 

cone14ered wider the light ot revelation. 'Rho purpooe here was not argumen

tat1 ve J. religioun rreodom 1n the modern eenae cannot be preoented ae a 

deduction or coneluoion from the do.ta of revelation. The purpose waa simply 

to show that the mod.:orn right to religiouo treed.om la in harmony both with 

CQtholic doctrine - notnbly on the treedoa ot the Church and on the freodoc 

of the net ot fnith - - and aleo with the teaching of Scripture on God•o wa1e 

with men. 

Second, n different method of approach waa adopted. Tho prior text had 

been eimply a spoculativo eoaay in mora.~ philosoph;YI it did not touch o1thor 

tho history of the ~ueetion or the iosue of the deTelopment ot Catholic 

doctrino . The amonded text undertook to view the iesue at least, to, seine 

oxtent in its hietoricul dimension. In the firet place, 1n conectouo depen•

ence on the method of Paoem in terrie, the schema noted the rising consciouo-

' nese of human dignity that io ohnractorletic of contemporary man , the meaning 

ot human dignity itself, and the aopiratione towll.rd treedom - towards a 
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whole order of human and civil freedoms, notably relisious freedom - thtlt 

iosue from man's now grasp of tho truth about tho human poraon. This truth, 

and its conaoquonceo vith regard to the limitation ot govornmental po er , 

aro tho premioe ot today•o concept ot roligious freedom. Thie concopt 1e 

therefore profoundly different from the concept condemned by the Churoh 1n 

the nineteenth century. In the second place, the schoca made a brier 

excursus on tho notion of religious freedom proper to nineteenth-century 

Continental Europoa~ laicism, whose tirot premise was the aboolute autonomy 

of tho indiddual conscience, and whose further premise was the juridical 

omnipotence of the etato. The Church otill condemns thio notion, tho schema 

enid, but tho condemnation leaYoe entirely open tho now question that hoe 

risen today. 

Between the end of the third session and the middle of February, 1965, 

some 218 interventions were received by the Secretariat. In the light of 

them a further revision wae made (tho fourth text. called the re-amended 

text) . The historical aeotion was dropped; oriticiom ot it had boen 

aevoro, on grounds that it was simplistic and wdlateral, critical only ot 

laicism, not of the Church' s own failue to discern the elements or truth 

and value in the great movement toward freedom that tho ninotoenth century 

brought forth . Moreover, the structure of the rational argument was 

altorod, and the section on the roots of religious freedom in Scripture wao 

edited o.nd enlarged. Finally, a cautiously worded 1)3ragrnph wns introduced, 

conceding the validity of the oonfeosional state, on historical groun a , 

provided that it entailed no infringement of tho general risht to religious · 

freedom. For the rest , the doctrinal line of the scho1n was caintained, 

clarified, and atrongthened. hio line was oxplainod in conoiderable detail 

in a leogtby•ffitten Reln.tio1 printed with the te•t• 

. The re- amended text was oubjeoted to lensthy dioouae1on on September 

17- 20, 19651 a total of 172 interventions were made , 60 of them in the Aula. . . 
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It ia not possible to .analyze thio debate, or the preceding ono, in any 

detail. The al'IJWllent was marked by considerable confusion: for instance, 

aany attacks were del1Yored against a concept of religiouo treedoQ that the 

eohem.~ by no o~ans detendod. For the reet, n few goneral recarks cay be 

made. 

Firot, tho opponents or the ocboma oeemed to divide, though not indeed 

oho.rply, into two sroups. The rigid opposition, pnsoionatcly hootile to 

tho whole notion ot religious freedom, chose to oee the question, not as 

an 1esue ot developaont in the ethical and political philosophy or the 

Church, but as an ieoue of Catholic faith 1toelt. For these bishops, to 

declare a conerol riCht to roligioue freedom was to abandon or undermine the 

basic Catholic boliot in the Churoh ae the one true Church . tho aaimmder• 

standing horo wao protounda it was al.Go obotinato. Henco the indictment 

of tho ochcoa on grounds of fale1ty, not to aay heresy: it wao tainted with 

Proteato.ntioa, religious inditferentiem, subjectirtoa, doctrinal relativism, 

libero.liem, juridical poeitiviom, otc. 1 it was contrary to roTolation, tra

dition , canon law, and papal teaching. Tho pooitiye position. of this group 

seemed to reduce itself to tho cedieYal axiom, "Extra Ecclea1am nullum ius. 11 

Only the truth hao rightaa only the true Church bae rights: only the 

right and tru• conooienoo has rights. Men or groups who are in error cannot 

be the subject ot rights, but only the object ot toleration. 

The more coderate opposition was propared to grant the need tor a 

doclo.ration of religious treedol• It abnndonod tho vocabulary of tolerance, 

and it did not explicitly uoe tho tamoua dichotomy of Dupanloup, "theeia" 

and "hypotheaie," though the same dicotomous conception re-appeared in more 

aophioticatod form. Thie group, however, contendod that tho right to relig• 

ioua froodom can be no aore than a puroly c1Yil right whose origins are in 

positive human law. The right ie granted by the power or co•ernmont, as a 
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necoeoary requiromont of . tho .oom~on go?d in today's circuoo~anoea. ,The 

"right, h«;>•ever, is not ap. exigonce at· the dicnity ot the peroon,. not o. natural 

right . Tho major preoccupation of thio group seoms to hcvo boon tho defense 

· or the historic Catholic state, ~o· ca1lod, with its duty and right to re-
. . 

preoe borot;lcm:l beliofo for the .ea.kc or the cocmon good , of which rolig1o~s 

, ' 
unity wae considered to bo an intesrol part, committed to the care of aov-

ernment . The ~hief. argumont wao ·an appeal to a catona of texts from Leo XIII~ 
. 

1n which he defended the Catholic confeesional •otnte ' l\gBinst tho stnew con• 

f eesic,nnltom.'' pf Continental laiciom. 'l'heoe t~xts· oore r ,ega.rded ao the 

eternal truth, not aubjoct to historical interpretation. 

Second, the supporters ot tho Doclaration •ere divided among thomcel•oa, 

critical of tho Declo.ration, but on d1fforent counts. Perhaps the lea.at 

critical group wao from the En,slioh-opoaking world. Tho reason -- so it 

was fairly widely thought -- was that tho1r attitudo was simp~ pragraatic. 

Th1e , however, was a suportic!al view. Both the religious and the political 

cxporionco of thooe who have lived for generationn undor t 'be Anglo-Saxon 

trndition of law and gover11C1ent , which is very different from tho Continental 

~uropean tradition with its history 0£ aboolutism and Staatskirohentum, have 

furniohed them with a sort ot connatu.ral understanding of tho doctrine of 

religious freedom precisely ns a doctrine, based on an ethical theor,- of the 

rights of the human poroon, on a legal theory ot equality before the law, 

and on a political theory of the tree society uncier a government limited: 

in its poworo by constitutional lo.•• Most A~orican biahops, tor inotnnce, 

tended to regard religious freedom aa a principle whose truth is almoet 

selt-evident1 they also, tonded therof'ore to b~ a. bit impatient with the 

lonsthy argument about it. On the whole, the twldamentnl doctrinlll line of 

tho amended text Declaration seemod to thea sound and satiatactory. To 

many of thea the general tone and argumont ot tho Doclaration may have oeomod 

a bit "too European," but they woro not inclined to ,auarrel about ·this. 
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A1most ondleoo criticisme of detail woro oodo, regarding omiosions 

and additions, matters ot foraulation and phraoeology, tho structure ot the 

whole Doclaration tind of each of its parts, ~he manner o't making tho orcumant, 

otc. In addition, however, one' niajor ditforence of orientation co.mo to 

expresoion • . 

A considerable nucber ot Fathers· and "periti •1obe~ tho Council tQ pro- . 

claim, ohi.otly to tba Christian ·p·cople~ ~ full theology ot Chriotian freedom 

in the evangelical e~nse, based ther efore on Scripture. The Declaration 

Bhoulo be .a prophotic act , . nnnouncing tho mystery of Cod's raTorence for 

. 
hWDrul freedom QDd therotore 'the myet~ry of human freedom itself, which 

appears 1n ito tull reality only as the s1ti of tho Holy Spirit. 'l'hio 

theology ot treedoc would, of course , regud the freedom ot tho Cbt'istinn . . 

within the Church aa well ao tho treedom ot tho citizen within civil cociety. 
I 

Those who proposed this yie• were, for the most pnrt, partioa.no of th9 
. 

theory of . tho troedom of conscience, or tho righte of conocionce, .which had. 

appenred 1n the firot two Teroiona of tho text . 

Against them, though eyetpathetic with their position, stood those who 

considered that the Declaration Bhould be a,4dreeeed in the first inatnnce to 

the eooulnr world, ns the neoeoeary precdoo of nll dialoguo with the world 

that is non-Christian or unbelieving. The first thing nttcoesary- was to 

cloar up tbe equivoque contained 1n the approach of the Church to the world, 

dortvativo from tho ninoteonth century, wh:S.ch was based on tho cUotinotioo 

between thesis (tho abstract truth) and bypotbeeio (the real.ity of the world 

ns it is). It was a.lso connldored neoeosary-1 o.e a matter ot pastoral pru

dence ae well as good doctrino, to dra• a clear dtotinction between the 

Chrietio.n freedom announced in tho Gospol and the religious freedom that hae 

been a oocular deTelopmont . The differences between those two views on the 

ocopo ot tho schema were dtoouaeed at oomo longth in the period between the 



third and fourth oesoions, aa well as at th oeeeione themeolvoes in the end 

a fairly general conoonoue was reach~d in favor of the moro narrow ocopo a.nd 

method of tho Doclaration ao proposed by the Secretariat. Everyone further 

asroeo that the olnboration of a full theology o~ froodom will be an u.rgent 

postconoiliar task, to which the Declo.ration itoolt giveo an 1mpetuo. 

Finally, it hao to be notod that a certain malaise ooecod to pcrvcdo 

the rank.a of the supporters of roligioua freedom. ~oy wore, or course, 

quite clenr in their own minds that th.e pooition of their opponent.s could 

not be accepted. They soemod alco to realize that it could not even be 

refutod. It seemed •ieer simply to bid a quiet goodbye to tho theeia-hypo

theeio disjunction, and to leave it to the duot of history, in which, for 

instance, the theory of the so- called direct power of the Church in temporal 

affairs, as embraced by Innocent III and Boniface VIII, had long been entombed. 

Moreover, tho oupportora of religious freedom were quite certain in their ,,, 

O\¥n minds about tho affirmations they wiehod to make -- that religious 

freedom ie a humnn right, that it sots limits to the power or coverncont , 

that ito iooediote roots nro in human oxperience and reason, but that it is 

oloo somehow an exigence ot tho Gospel, ae a meeeage to man not only of 

div1no tnth but aloo ot human freedom. The only problem was the conceptual• 

1zation of these aftirm.3tionn and their juotification. Hence the beaita.ncioo 

and seominc uncertainties perceptible 1n the dobntei hence tho constant and 

oooowhat unoaey search for clearer tormulationa, moro precise phraseology, 

sharper dietinctiona, etc. The substance ot the 4ootrine ~ns not at all in 

doubt, but it was not easy to reach general satisfaction w1th the mode 0£ 

its conception and oxproesion. 

All this was quite undoratandable . 'rb.nt had boen a "received opin1on° 

in the Church Cit had never been tho authentic tradition) was being transcended 

and relinquished. Its cbaracteriatic was a superficial simplicity and c larity 

("error has no r ights"•• and that oottles the whole problem} . Ho such 
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instantly clear t1.nd simple form or conception and st tement was immediately 

available tor tho new position to which the Council a a 1110v1nc forward in 

fidelity to the tull Catholic tradition. Tho doctrine of reli~ioua froedoo 

was, in tact. more complox than the ol1er theory of civil tolerance. Pro

creee :la alwo.ya a matter ot differentiation and comploxificr..ition. It cannot 

thorofore be eaid that the mind of tho Council vas not firm• clear, and 

docisive, simply becauoe a tentative tono seemed at times . to qualify tho 

' 
interventiona in fnvor of the schema. 

It must also be rocigni&ed that pastoral concerns disturbod the thinking 

ot oa.ny bivhops. In regions of predominantly Catholic pop•l.ation rollgloua 

freedom had neYor boon part of the experience of the people. It it were 

proclaimad by the Council, what would happen, especially to the untutored 

faithful -- the imperita multitudo which vae always in the forefront or 

Leo XIII's concern? Tho queetion vas valid. Moreover, in other regions of 

' ·o.d..-cmced Catholic culture there had been talk or a ''criois of authority" in 

the Church. rlould this Declaration intensify the crisis? Finally, for 

centurieo tho word "freedom" had hardly been a. Roman ohibboletb. On the 

contrary, the word 1tsolf was ill 60unding 1 and the thins it stood for was 

distrusted. History hnd hnd to wait for John XXIII to at!irm that froodoo 

is a polit:tco.l end, ao well as tho aupreme method of politics, despite tho 

fact that thie truth ia deeply rooted in the Cbrietinn medieval tradition 

of la• and eooial orgonizo.tion. It to truo, as Cardinal Hewman said, that 

a thouaand d1ft1cultiea do not make a single doubt. Nonetheless, the pros

poet of pastoral diff1.cultioo lurking in the very word "troedom" vere a con• 

corn to many biGhopo, and thia concern may have tended to di.etort the 

perapeotiYes in which they viewed tho doctrine of the Decl~ration. 

(((A brier word here about the nev paragraph - on the one true 

religion, etc. -- introduced into the textua recognitus, and 

on its t1nal fate. no,t yet dooided at this writing. ))) 
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on Tuesday, September 21, the schema was finally submitted 

to the test 0£ a conciliar vote. Efforts had been made to avoid 

or at least postpone the vote, £or the alleged reason that it 

would reveal the council to be soriously divided. There would be, 

it was r..unorcd, as many as 600 or 700 negative votes . As it 

proved, only 224 negative votes were cast, as against 1997 affirm

ative votes . The mind 0£ the council was thus clearly and £irnly 

declared. Moreover, the clarification cane at a most propitious 

moment - on the eve 0£ the Pope ' s pilgrinage of peace to the 

United Nations. In today•s world, the cause 0£ peace and the cause 

of freedom are inseparably allied. Therefore, the o££ectiveness 

of the church ' s espousal of the cause of peace is conditioned by 

the aenerosity with which she espouses the cause of human freedom, 

beginning with religious £reedorn. 

The formula proposed to the Fathers £or their voting contained 

a fa~eful phrase. They were asked whether they would accept the 

schema as the basis and substance of a conciliar declaration on 

religious £reedom, which would be perfected "in accord with 

catholic doctrine on the true religion," as well as in accord with 

the recommendations proposed by the Fathers . The rc£erencc to the 

true religion was apparently intended to reassure the minority 

opposition, whose basic objection has been mentioned above. 

Apparently there were a £ew Fathers who sincerely, though mistakenly, 

believed that acceptance 0£ the principle of religious £reedom by the 

Church would mean a denial or diminution 0£ the clai~ 0£ the Church 

to be the one true Church. There were other Fathers who £eared 

that the schema might be misunderstood or misinterpreted in certain 

circles, chiefly anong the simple £aith.ful, as an endorsement of 

religious indi££erentisr.; or an exaggerated autonomy 0£ the private 
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conscience. The suggestion was made to the secretariat - with 

the approval, i£ not on the initiative, 0£ the Pope - that these 

objections would be met 1£ the new schema were to begin with a 

profession 0£ faith in the catholic Church as the true Church 

of Christ. In consequence, a new paragraph was inserted in the 

introduction. Briefly, it asserted that the one true religion 

subsists in the Catholic Church, which has a divine mandate to 

proach it: that all men, since they have the duty to seek and 

embrace the truth, have also the duty to embrace the catholic 

£aith, in so £ar as it is lcnown to them: that religious .freedom, 

since it is an institution of civil society, leaves intact catholic 

doctrine on the one true religion, on the one Church Church of 

Christ , and on the Moral obligation 0£ all men toward the true 

religion and the true Church. 

As the event proved , the addition of this paragraph seems 

to have had no effect on the small minority of F~thers who opposed 

the schema. on the other band, it roused serious objections 

among the supporters 0£ the schema. First, it vas considered to 
~ 

be an alien body thrust into the schema, without relevance to the 

theme 0£ freedom in the civil order. Again, the statement was 

regarded as too apologetic in its tenor, and not theological, 

ocumenioal, and pastoral in tho sense 0£ the rest of the thought 

of Vatican Council II. Furthernore, the paragraph seemed to alter 

the orientation of the schema. As a matter 0£ £act, the doctrine 

on the Church was stated £or the bene£it 0£ those within the Church 

who, it was £cared, night otherwise misunderstant the importance 

0£ the declaration on religious freedom. on the other band, the 

Declaration itself, as the Secretariat had often insisted, vas 
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directed to the whole world - Christian, non-Christian, and 

unbelieving. But this latter orientation was now con£used. The 

theology stated at the outset would be unintelligible to the un

believer, and, in the manner 0£ its statement, unacceptable to 

Christians 0£ ecur:i.enica1 spirit, and, by its possible i mplications, 

suspect in the eyes 0£ men 0£ good will, who might be tempted to 

think, even though nistakenly, that the Church was still adhering 

to the nineteenth-century theory 0£ "thesis" and "hypothesis". In 

a word, it see~ed that the controversy within the Council was being 

allowed to interfere with honest dialogue between the Church and 

the vorld at large. 

When the ncwly revised text was submitted to the conciliar 

vote on October 26, serious reservation (modi) were expressed by 

many F3thers with regard to the new introductory paragraph. Some 

proposed that it be omitted entirely and the £orner text should be 

re-instated. Others proposed changes and modifications, some of 

them entirely radical. However, in passing judgment on the modi , 

the Secretariat took the position that the text as it stood was in 

possession, and could not be substantially changed, since it had 

been approved by the Council . This , 0£ course, was true: the two

fold vote on the introductory section had been 2031 a££irmative, to , 

193 negative. Therefore, the controversial paragraph on the true 

Church and the true religion was retained in the £inal text, with 

only ninor modifications . one 0£ the many questions that will 

forever remain unanswered is, bow many Fathers were displeased or 

disturbed by the new text, but were unwilling to vote against it, 

in order not to create a £alse impression 0£ opposition to the 

document, but in the hope that i mportant modi would be accepted by 
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the secretariat. 

This lengthy but still incomplete account of the legislative 

history 0£ the oEclaration may be brought to a close by some brief 

re£ercnce to several outstanding and interesting aspects 0£ the 

so-called expensio modory.m - the changes in the text called £or 

by the Fathers and the judgment 0£ the Secretariat on them. 

First, sixteen rnodi, covering all the important points in 

the schema, were submitted by an organised group which called itself 

the "Coetus International is11 • Each 0£ them was signed by a nWTlber 

0£ Fathers, which varied from 177 to 244. The general tendency 0£ 

all these modi, which were carefully prepared, was to alter the 

fundamental doctrinal line of the schema and to have the document 

state that religious freedom is no nore than a positive civil right 

whose origins arc in positive human law, that is, in governmental 

.enactment . All 0£ these corrections (modi} were, 0£ course, 

rejected, since they went against the doctrinal line of the schema 

as approved by the council. 

second, a change was made in the structure 0£ the rational 

argument £or religious freedom as a human right . In the text 0£ 

' November, 1964, and in the revised text of September, 1965, the 
I 

structure of the argument had followed the structure 0£ the concept 

1 of religious £reedon itself. First an ethical argument was made 

to show that no man may be £arced to act in religious matters 

against his personal convictions . This argument is not di££icu.lt 

to nake. There rer.iain;, however, the second question, whether a 

' man may legitimately be impeded £ron acting according to his personal 

,' beliefs . 1ore exactly, the question is, whether any power exists 
I 
t which has the right to prevent a rnan from so acting. The histor i cal 
I 
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answer is quite clear. For centuries, government - the highest 

ruling autr.ority in society - claimed and excerised this right, 

in the ancient pagan enpirc, in the early Christian and medieval 

empires, in the nation-states (both Catholic and Protestant), in 

' non-Christian states, and wider totalitarian regines . Religious 

£reedom in the full sense has been a relatively recent development. 

1oreover, within tho Church there has long existed a school 0£ 

thought which maintained that the "Christian prince" or the "Catholic 

govornrrent" has the duty and right to repress £alse religious 

beliefs, practices, cults and propaganda. This theory cannot be 

disproved by the ethical argument which disallows the use of coercion 

to force a man to act against his conscience. For this reason, the 

former text had made a political argument concerning the limits 0£ . 

the competence of government , as government has come to be convinced 

in accord with the rising consciousness 0£ the dignity 0£ tho 

human person. In this conception, which is , both in theory and 

practice, a relatively recent development , government has no right 

to inhibit the £rec exercise of religion, unless there be a question 

0£ some infraction 0£ penal law. In the earlier text, there£ore, 

the doctrine 0£ the schema, in its two aspects, was supported by 

two distinct lines 0£ argument, which were coordinate. .1oreover, 

the political argument concerning the £unctions of government was 

the decisive ono, since it addressed itself to the controversial 

aspect 0£ the question. There have been indeed instances in 

history 0£ men who were forced to profess the catholic .faith against 

their own vill and belie£: but there never was a received opinion 

within the Church that justified this practice. on the other hand, 

there has been within the Church a received opinion which gave 
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theoretical justification £or the practice 0£ legal intolerance 

by catholic governments . 

In the text submitted £or the vote 0£ october 26 and in the 

final text, the former t'wo£old structure 0£ argument did not 

entirely disappear. IIo,.,ever, it was considered obscured, and to 
• 

the same extent the historical and theoretical structure 0£ the 

problem itself was obscured. The new structure was commanded by 

the wish to present the foundation 0£ the right to religious 

freedom first in a way that would be intelligible and acceptable 

even to the unbeliever, and thereattor in a way understandable by 

the Christian and by the believer in God. A second factor was the 

excraordinary authority that stood behind the argument which 

deriyes tho need £or religious freedom from the nature of truth 

and £rom the nature 0£ man•s search £or truth and assent to truth. 

This argument was first introduced into the conciliar debate in 

1963 by the then Cardinal Mantini . It had been incorporated into 

the schema 0£ November , 1964, and retained in the schema 0£ 

September, 1965, but in a subordinate place. In the £1nal text it 

has assumed the position 0£ primacy. Furthermore, in the Einal 

text a page and a half is devoted to the ethical argument, whereas 

the political argument is compressed into six lines. Moreover , 

t~is latter argument has lost the flavor of historical consciousness 

which it had in the earlier texts . That is to say, it no longer 

reveals a sense 0£ the historical truth that the development of 

the institution 0£ religious £reedom has been related to the 

dcvolopncnt 0£ a new conception, rooted in the tradition, 0£ society, 

of the state, and of the political relationship between government 

and the citizen. In the new conception, the £unction of government 

with regard to religious religion is the twofold £unction stated 
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in the Vatican Declaration: first, to guarantee and protect the 

general right to religious freedom, and second, to show a general 

favor toward religion as a social value. It is no longer, however, 

the £unction 0£ government to be de£ensor £idei, or to assume a 

relationship 0£ direct responsibility toward religious truth 

precisely as truth. The responsibility 0£ government is toward 

the citizen and his religious .freedom and towards society and its 

common tenporal good. This is the doctrine 0£ the Declaration. 

It should be noted therefore that the change made in the 

structure 0£ the argument £or religious freedom implied no change 

whatever in the substance of the doctrine about religious £reedon. 

This £act is very important. Paul VI has said of the "third m.o.:.ent" 

0£ t he 'Council: "La discussione finisce: comincia la comprensionc" 

(m.scourse, November 1~, 1965). The doctrine of religious freedom 

as a human right, personal and collectiv~, is no longer ope11 to 

discussion and question. However, as part 0£ t he continuing ot£ort 

to understand the doctrine, there will be, and .must be, much 

discussion or the arguments £or religious .freedom. And the argument 

as nade by the council itself will be open to legitimate question. 

Finally, the difference 0£ view with regard to the manner 0£ 

constructing the argument £or religious freedom was related to 

another problem that becane central in the conciliar debates . It 

concerned the conpetence 0£ government with regard to the order 0£ 

religion - religious truth itself and the public practice 0£ 

religion. The rigid opposition alleged against the schema that its 

a££irMation 0£ religious £reedom vas ~ ipso an a££irmation 0£ the 

laicism of: tho state. It was not di££icult to shov that this 

accasation was based on confusion, misunderstanding, and a failure 
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to transcend the nineteenth-century state 0£ the question. It was, 

however, d~££icult to state in the schema a positive position. The 

statement had to be brief: it could not be the intention of schema 

to deal in .full with a question that is extremely complicated, 

both historically and theoretically. In its £inally ~odi£ied £orm, 

the Declaration dealt with its own limited question in terms of a 

distinction. The distinction is sufficiently clear in the text, 

even ~hough it is not made with complete sharpness. on the one 

hand, there is the criterion which controls the action of government 

in promoting or favoring, by appropriate means, the free exercise 

of religion. This criterion is the common good 0£ society. Both 

religion itself and also the free exercise 0£ religion arc social 

values, ,integral elements 0£ the cornnon good, and therefore they 

claim the attention 0£ gover~roont. on the other hand, there is 

the criterion which controls the action 0£ government in lir.liting 

the free exercise of religion in society. This criterion is found 

in tho concept 0£ public order with its three.fold exigence, to be 

defined later. This is a more strict and narrow criterion, since 

what is at stake is a hunan right, whose exercise is not to be 

limited except when limitation becomes demonstrably necessary in 

order to prevent damage to the £oundations of social order - equal 

justice, public norality, and public peace. 
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